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This week’s stand in GM Clitmus Pussy called in the Hares in the circle, just the other side of Mosquito
Lake, thanked them and told them to sit back down before the Lead Hare opened his trap..well done the
Hares!

HASH OFFENSES..The GM opened by getting in one of our Hash Flashes, Tequilla Slapper, as even
though she took a tumble she saved her camera! She then called in Doodle Bug and told us about his
shit parking, as he had to ask Little Focker to help him out…only a German could ask a woman to park
a fucking car for him! Fungus calls in Once Weekly and Twice Nightly..TN was the Horn today and
OW said to Fungus..if anyone is going to give a bloody good Blow it’s TN..Here, Here! Bullet Rash
calls in Twice Nightly and says..she may be able to give great Blow but is shit at laying Pink
Paper…who cares? Jungle Balls gets Fungus and Twice Nightly in..show some respect for the Hash
Horn..on the ice Fungus! Manneken Pis asks for the Hares, Campari and Invisible Man…Campari had
said to I M that he could of laid better paper than the Hares…sign him up Run Master! Next up, Master
Baker calls in Repressed One, Hard On, and Not Long Enough..as the Front Runners caught up with
the walkers..these 3 front running bastards short cutted around the fast walkers ( must have been me!)
Wilma called in JC as the Hares told us about some bad dogs…but JC just walked into them with his
dog..for a scrap!

VIRGINS in…Two Thai ladies and two blokes..Fungus sorted them out with some water as they
looked hot!
RUN SHIRTS..Flambe gets his first 25 Run Shirt, Samsong gets his 100 Run Shirt, Mc Furher gets his
Black 200 Run Shirt and Clit Zipper gets his Black 400 Run Shirt..well done lads..don’t take it off next
time!

RETURNERS in…Eight lucky souls come to see us again..welcome home!
LEAVERS in… Seven sad bastards leaving us for less sunny climes..FOUC’s!
STEWARD..our very own Steward Chaser, Blue Harlot. Wilma up first for the treatment. A few months
after W got married BH asked him if he was getting plenty of sex..yes says W…have you tried the
other hole asks BH..Ooh no says W, she wouldn’t like that..well ask her, she might like it…weeks later
BH sees W and says..did you ask her, what did she say?..Yes but she said… NO WAY,WE CAN’T
AFFORD KIDS YET! Top Off up next..A Sikh joined the British Army from India..he managed to pass
his exam by using hand signals, as his English was not that good..He got posted to Afghanistan, where
he was met by a big, strong looking Sgt Maj..he knew that his English was not good so he too used
hand signals to ask him what unit he had been assigned to..Para, Infantry, Commando or Recce..with
that the Sikh turned and ran, met another Sikh who asks… why he was running..the Sgt Maj said..when
it stops raining and the grass starts to grow I’m gonna fuck you till your eyes pop out!..An old bird was
short of cash, she only charges 500 Baht…Bluey says well I’m short of cash too..gives her 550 B, goes

down on her…out comes a pea, then some carrot..bloody hell woman are you sick?..no but the bloke
before you was!..Enough, BH, enough…great spot, as usual ..thanks!
NEW MEMBERS in…G String…Nit..and Anna..all on five Runs..welcome to PHHH..stay and get
your first Run shirt…soon be long!
HARES in…SADG and F A Cup come in and expect a good result as most enjoyed their Run..J C, our
Run Master today kept them waiting..Good Run was called AND NO ONE WAS GIVEN HASH SHIT
( not even the holder, Fungus )
Clitmus Pussy closes her legs, sorry her circle ( not sure how you take that out!)..well CP, great job as
GM…our French Leader is back next week!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
EDITED WITH SALIOUS SOLEMNITY
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

